
Supply list for Navajo Embroidery Quilt Classes: 

Purchase of the Navajo Quilt Full collection by Anita Goodesign prior to first 

planning session. (Cathey’s) the collection can be purchased on line through   anita 

goodesign.com using Cathey’s AZ as your dealer.  You can download the design 

collection to your computer.  If you desire quilting on the sashing and border blocks 

also purchase Anita Goodesign Mix & Match Quilting Foundations Special Edition ( 

this is not required to complete the quilt but will enable you to quilt the sashing 

and borders using the Mix & Match method.) Remember all the Mix & Match 

designs are interchangeable. 

Must attend the first planning session to plan your quilt. We will discuss fabric 

choices and how much fabric to buy, stabilizers, threads, design choices, and 

answer questions about making your quilt.  

Embroidery machine in good working order. The smallest hoop that can be used is 

a 5X7, but the quilt stitches much nicer  with a larger hoop. I used my 8X8 hoop see 

the classroom example. The blocks come in 7.8, 6.5, 5.8,  and 4.8 sizes. 

Be familiar with your machine. Check it out before class if it needs servicing  bring 

it  to the store at  least two weeks prior to classes starting.  

Basic Embroidery and Quilting Supplies 

Designs loaded on a USB drive, or on your machine 

Stabilizers: 

  No Show Mesh by Floriani (Cathey’s) Recommendation I use a lot of No-Show 

Mesh, and found it cost saving to buy the large roll 20 in X 100  yds. White. 

 Muslin amount will depend on size quilt you choose. 

Batting: (Using batting in your blocks is a choice, I used batting) 

 Floriani Embroidery Batting amount depends on quilt size. (Cathey’s) 

 Warm N Natural 

Fabric: 



 Amount depends on quilt size. Color and amount discussed at planning 

session.  

Fabric for block, sashing, and borders. 

Also, for backing fabric. 

Again, amounts will depend on size of quilt you pick. 

 Use prewashed, and ironed cotton.  

Other notions: Walking foot, Pink embroidery tape, temporary spray adhesive 

(Cathey’s) 

Needles:   Embroidery needles 90/14 (Cathey’s) Many of the designs have over 

50,000 stitches so extra needles are needed. 

Thread: 

 I used Floriani embroidery thread 40 wt. (Cathey’s). Excellent color selection. 

Word of caution (another quilter used an off-brand  embroidery thread that bled 

into her quilt, I have never had this happen with Floriani. Too much time and effort 

for a disaster.) 

 Sewing thread to stitch blocks together, I matched the color I used in the 

squaring stitch.  

 Bobbin thread. I used prewound bobbins the size  required by my machine,  

there are different sizes depending on your machine (Cathey’s) I used beige. 

Prewounds make the stitching out much faster.  

 Bobbin thread to match top thread when stitch in the ditch, and stitching 

blocks together.  

This is a fun project, not difficult but takes time,  doing it over  four months  will 

make it even easier.  You will have homework. The class format will be to show you 

how to do the techniques, with you stitching out at least one  in class,  then you 

will need to complete the assignment before the next class. In the end you will have 

a beautiful Southwest Quilt. Fire up your great machines and join the fun. 

Call 520 399 9236, or email katietempleton@cox.net for questions. 
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